Draft Agenda

Day 1 (July 31, 2019)
8:30 am: Welcome, introductions, goals and agenda
Session 1: NSF Science Plans and Related Workshops
Session 2: HWRL NHERI EF and RAPID Facility – Research capabilities
Lunch Break (provided) with Poster session
Session 3: Recent NHERI Projects – presentation and interactive panel discussion
Session 4: Tour of HWRL
5:30 pm. Reception (at HWRL)

Day 2 (Aug 1, 2019)
9:00 am. Session 5: Interdisciplinary Programs – presentation and discussion of NSF Disaster programs and CONVERGE
Session 6: Proposal Strategies – presentations and interactive panel discussion on large collaborative projects, CAREER, EAGER, and funding opportunities beyond CMMI
Session 7: Demonstration of RAPID capabilities
Lunch (provided)
Workshop wrap up
1:30 Adjourn

Afternoon of Day 2 (optional). 1:45 pm to 4:00 pm
One-on-one or small team meetings to discuss research strategies and experimental plans for NSF proposals (advanced registration recommended by July 26)
Additional training on RAPID equipment (advanced registration recommended by July 26)